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Abstract

This paper investigates how variations in sediment supply, grain size distribution and

climate change affect channel morphology and flood inundation in the Nakkhu River,

Kathmandu, Nepal. Climate change-induced extreme rainfall is expected to increase

flood intensity and frequency, causing severe flooding in the Kathmandu basin. The

upper reaches of the Nakkhu River are susceptible to landslides and have been

impacted by large-scale sand mining. We simulate potential erosion and deposition

scenarios along a 14 km reach of the Nakkhu River using the landscape evolution

model CAESAR-Lisflood with a 10 m digital elevation model, field-derived sediment

grain size data, daily discharge records and flood forecast models. In a series of

numerical experiments, we compare riverbed profiles, cross-sections, flood extent

and flow depths for three scenarios (1.2-, 85- and 1000-year return period floods).

For each scenario, the model is first run without sediment transport and then with

sediment transport for three grain size distributions (GSDs) (observed average, finer

and coarser). In all cases, the inclusion of sediment led to predicted floods of a larger

extent than estimated without sediment. The sediment grain size distribution was

found to have a significant influence on predicted river morphology and flood inun-

dation, especially for lower magnitude, higher probability flood events. The results

emphasise the importance of including sediment transport in hydrological models

when predicting flood inundation in sediment-rich rivers such as those in and around

the Himalaya.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

River floods are well-established agents of disasters whose socio-

economic consequences can include loss of life, reduction in societal

well-being and damage to property and infrastructure (UNDRR &

CRED, 2020). The impact of flooding is expected to escalate due to

increasing urbanisation and the effects of climate change (IPCC, 2007,

2021). In Nepal, the impact of flooding is influenced by a range of fac-

tors, including climate change, land-use, and anthropogenic activities

(e.g., urbanisation) (Basnyat et al., 2020; Dhital & Kayastha, 2013).

One of the major causes of flooding in Nepal is the effect of continu-

ous heavy rainfall during the monsoon; approximately 80% of the

annual rainfall occurs from June to September (Dahal &

Hasegawa, 2008; Dewan, 2015; Dhital & Kayastha, 2013). In addition,

in steep mountain regions, unstable upland hillsides cause rock falls

and landslides that result in temporary damming of rivers, eventually

leading to extreme floods due to landslide dam outbursts (Gurung

et al., 2021; Ruiz-Villanueva et al., 2017; Shrestha &
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Nakagawa, 2016). These extreme flash floods and lake outburst floods

can overwhelm flood-protection works, causing river embankments

and dams to fail, increasing flood inundation (Chakraborty et al., 2010).

Recent studies based on field observations and model predictions

confirm that morphological changes after an extreme flood event can

have major repercussions on subsequent river flow dynamics and

flood inundation (Fieman et al., 2020; Guan et al., 2015; Lane et al.,

2007; Milan & Schwendel, 2021; Neuhold et al., 2009; Pinter &

Heine, 2005; Slater et al., 2015; Stover & Montgomery, 2001). High-

magnitude, short-duration floods can cause significant erosion in

upstream reaches before depositing sediment in the channel and on

the floodplains of downstream reaches, rapidly modifying the local

geomorphology (Attal, 2017; Fieman et al., 2020; Turowski et al.,

2009; Yager et al., 2012). Flood-induced geomorphological processes

such as sediment delivery and in-channel sedimentation influence

future inundation risk because of changes to bed elevation and chan-

nel geometry, which then alter the water conveyance capacity of the

channel (Fieman et al., 2020; Lane et al.2007; Slater et al., 2015;

Stover & Montgomery, 2001). Consequently, to develop accurate

flood risk assessments and flood management processes, it is impor-

tant to understand the relationship between flood events and mor-

phological evolution (Coulthard et al., 2002; Guan et al.2015).

In mountain catchments, river morphology is sensitive to varia-

tions in sediment supply owing to the close connection between hill-

slope sediment supply and channel evolution. In addition to the

natural processes affecting sediment transport such as major storms,

landslides and debris flows (Dingle et al., 2020), human activities such

as sand mining, dam construction and river encroachment by embank-

ments and flood walls can alter fluvial sediment dynamics

(Chakraborty et al., 2010). Given the complexity of water-sediment

processes, it is difficult to isolate the effect of each driver (Van De

Wiel & Coulthard, 2010). Analysis of the impact of multiple indepen-

dent parameters on channel migration and sediment transport in

floodplains is particularly challenging (O’Connor et al., 2003). Numeri-

cal models offer the opportunity to integrate these processes at

catchment scale to provide insight into complex water-sediment inter-

actions (Feeney et al., 2020; Owens & Collins, 2006).

In Nepal, flood simulation for hazard assessment is usually based

on static digital elevation models (DEMs) (Dingle et al., 2020) and on

assumptions of clear water and a fixed bed (Thapa et al., 2020), there-

fore neglecting the effect of flood-induced geomorphological change

(Guan et al., 2016). Older DEMs, such as Shuttle Radar Topography

Mission (SRTM) collected in February 2000 (Farr et al., 2007), have

limited utility in defining channels in the Himalayas, where channels

may have migrated several DEM pixels since the original data were

acquired (Dingle et al., 2020). When combined with hydraulic model-

ling that neglects sediment transport, the reliability and use of DEMs

become questionable for understanding sediment-laden river systems

(Coulthard et al., 1997; Dingle et al., 2020). There is a clear need to

explore the role of sediment transport and grain size variability on

flooding; coupled hydraulic-sediment transport models or landscape

evolution models (LEMs) can be useful in this regard.

Over the past 15 years, substantial advances have been made in

LEMs (Coulthard & Wiel, 2006; Coulthard et al., 2007, 2013; Temme

et al., 2011; Van De Wiel et al., 2007, 2011). Even so, LEM-based

assessments for flood impact analysis are often limited by a lack of

available field data for model calibration and validation. Sensitivity

analysis of model parameters is therefore important while setting up

the initial LEM (Hancock, 2009, 2012; Skinner & Coulthard, 2023;

Skinner et al., 2018; Temme et al., 2011; Wong et al., 2021; Ziliani

et al., 2013). Hancock (2009) demonstrated that the CAESAR LEM is

very sensitive to input parameters, especially sediment particle size

distribution and determination of the hydrological and erosion param-

eters for sediment transport prediction. The models are affected by

the choice of equations, particularly empirical closure relations for

sediment transport. For example, the CAESAR-Lisflood (C-L) model

(Coulthard et al., 2013), the CAESAR LEM model (Coulthard et al.,

2002) integrated with the Lisflood-FP 2D hydrodynamic model

(Bates & De Roo, 2000; Bates et al., 2010), offers a choice of three

approaches for calculating sediment transport: the Meyer-Peter and

Müller (1948) empirical formula for moderate transport rates of

gravel, the Einstein (1950) statistical method for sandy rivers and the

Wilcock and Crowe (2003) empirical approach derived from mixed

gravel and sand tests that gives accurate predictions of transient bed

armouring aggradation and degradation. The CAESAR LEM or inte-

grated CAESAR-Lisflood models both use a digital elevation model to

define topography and have been applied to simulate land evolution

scenarios for many parts of the world (Coulthard et al., 2002, 2005;

Coulthard & Macklin, 2003, 2001; Coulthard & Van De

Wiel, 2013, 2017; Feeney et al., 2020; Hancock, 2009; Liu &

Coulthard, 2017; Ramirez et al., 2020, 2022; Skinner &

Coulthard, 2023; Skinner et al., 2018; Van De Wiel et al., 2007; Wong

et al., 2021; Ziliani et al., 2020). Recently, Skinner et al. (2018) carried

out a sensitivity analysis of the C-L (v1.8f) model using 50 m and

10 m DEMs for the Swale catchment, UK (a temperate, perennial

medium-sized catchment with an area of 181 km2), and the Tin Camp

Creek catchment, Australia (a tropical, ephemeral small catchment

with an area of 0.5 km2) considering bedload only (without using

suspended sediment processes in the model). Skinner et al. (2018)

tuned their model to 15 different parameters and found that the

greatest uncertainty arose from the choice of sediment transport for-

mula. In addition, parameter sensitivity was also strongly influenced

by DEM resolution. Skinner et al. (2018) also recommended examining

the effects of grain-size distribution, lateral erosion and Manning

roughness coefficient on predicted flood inundation.

We use the CAESAR-Lisflood (v1.9j) model to investigate the

effect of variations in sediment grain size distribution on flood events

along a 14 km reach of the Nakkhu River, the largest southern tribu-

tary in the Kathmandu basin, Nepal. The main channel of the Nakkhu

River is highly mobile and thus susceptible to bank erosion, down-

cutting and accumulation of bar forms (Maharjan & Tamrakar, 2010).

These processes are heightened during extreme flood events, as

observed in river geometric surveys, satellite images from Sentinel-2

Normalised Difference Suspended Sediment Index (NDSSI) data set1

and Google Earth imagery that show that the 15 m wide river channel

has migrated several river widths since 2003.

The Nakkhu River is of particular interest because it is located in

a rapidly urbanising region of the Kathmandu Valley and carries a large

amount of sediment from active landslides and quarrying and mining

activities upstream. The rapid urbanisation has not only led to an

increase in gravel and sand mining of the river but also increased

levels of construction along the riverbanks and floodplains. In the past

1https://apps.sentinel-hub.com/eo-browser
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(1960s and 1980s, see the Department of Hydrology and Meteorol-

ogy [DHM], Nepal,2 discharge record), the Nakkhu has also been

affected by landslide dam breaches in the upstream section of the

river, leading to high water levels downstream. These natural and

anthropogenic impacts affect river morphology and grain size distribu-

tion, making the Nakkhu River an interesting case study for our analy-

sis. This study will highlight the importance of sediment transport in

the context of flood risk in Himalayan rivers with high sediment flux.

Sensitivity analyses are undertaken to assess the influence of lat-

eral bank erosion parameters, Manning roughness and sediment

grain-size distribution. The impact of different annual peak flood

events is explored through scenario tests. We address the following:

(1) the influence of sediment grain-size distribution on fluvial mor-

phology and (2) how changes in channel geometry driven by sediment

transport translate into inundation for different scenarios including

extreme future floods promoted by climate change. To the authors’

knowledge, the paper describes the first application of an LEM

incorporating calibrated sediment transport with historical and future

flood scenarios to a Himalayan river system.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study area

The Nakkhu River is located within the Kathmandu basin in central

Nepal. It initially flows westward from the south-east corner of the

basin before turning northward until it joins the Bagmati River as one

of the river’s seven major tributaries (Figure 1). It is 26 km long and

has a watershed area of 58 km2. The Nakkhu River is steep and highly

energetic, carrying a large amount of sediment during the monsoon

season (Maharjan & Tamrakar, 2010). As a result, the Nakkhu River

has an unstable channel morphology, with widespread bank erosion

and deposition. According to Maharjan and Tamrakar (2010), the esti-

mated bankful water discharge for a flood event in 2011 was from

2.97 m3 s�1 to 10.24 m3 s�1 along the river. The subsequent survey2https://hydrology.gov.np

F I GU R E 1 Kathmandu basin extracted upstream of Khokana hydrological station on the Bagmati River, including the Nakkhu River
watershed (solid black line) and sediment sampling sites (red dots). [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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of February 2021 suggests that the bankful discharge varied spatially

from 50 m3 s�1 to 120 m3 s�1 by river channel migration and mor-

phology change. Even though the rivers have great cultural signifi-

cance in Nepal, the Nakkhu River has been adversely impacted by

pollution from raw domestic sewage, sediment extraction, bank

encroachment and dumping of quarry waste (Maharjan &

Tamrakar, 2010, 2011). Like many Himalayan rivers, the Nakkhu River

also experiences extraction of specific grain sizes of sediment through

sand and gravel mining (GoN, 2008; Maharjan & Tamrakar, 2010;

Stoffel et al.2016).

2.2 | Model overview and data sources

We used the CAESAR-Lisflood (Version 1.9j)3 landscape evolution

model (LEM) (Coulthard et al., 2013) to simulate water and sediment

discharges throughout a 14-km reach of the Nakkhu River between

the Tikabhairav gauging station (blue square, Figure 1) to the Nakkhu-

Bagmati confluence. Reach-based and catchment-based versions of

CAESAR-Lisflood have been successfully applied to predictions

of short-term extreme geomorphology and long-term land-form evo-

lution in many basins worldwide (Coulthard et al., 2013; Feeney et al.,

2020; Fieman et al., 2020; Ramirez et al., 2020). Of the three sedi-

ment transport options in CAESAR-Lisflood, we selected the formula

of Wilcock and Crowe (2003) because it was most representative of

the mixed grain size distribution in the Nakkhu basin (see Section 6); it

was designed to account for multiple grain size fractions and incorpo-

rates changes in entrainment thresholds linked to processes such as

armouring. The model incorporates multiple grain size distributions,

as well as selective erosion, transport, and deposition of distinct size

fractions. Key data inputs for the C-L model include a digital elevation

model (DEM), hydraulic data and sediment grain size distribution

(GSD) data. These data and the strategy for the modelling are

described in the following sections.

2.2.1 | Digital elevation model

The DEM was constructed from tri-stereo Pleiades satellite images

obtained on 25 December 2019 and 13 January 2020, a commercial

data set that was made available for research use. IDs of the images

used to make the DEM are provided in Data S1. The panchromatic

band (0.5 m resolution) was processed using rational polynomial coef-

ficients (RPCs) in Agisoft Metashape v1.8.4 to create a 2 m resolution

DEM. The DEM was then resampled to 10 m resolution. Due to the

constraints of the CAESAR-Lisflood model,4 which is best suited to a

DEM with 0.25 to 0.5 million pixels, or a maximum of 2 million pixels,

the DEM was resampled to 10 m resolution. At 10 m resolution, the

study area DEM has 301 035 pixels, compared to 7.5 million pixels at

2 m resolution. Although the model results may be sensitive to DEM

resolution (Skinner & Coulthard, 2023; Skinner et al., 2018; Temme

et al., 2011), it was not possible to run models of this river reach with

the original DEM pixel size using CAESAR-Lisflood. For more than

2 million grid cells, a high-performance computing system can be

helpful, as such implemented in the HAIL-CAESAR model (High-

performance Architecture Independent Lisflood-CAESAR model)5

suggested by Valters (2017) and the C-L model (Coulthard et al.,

2013). We found the 2 m and resampled 10 m DEMs produced river

longitudinal profiles consistent with ground-based topographic survey

data of the Nakkhu River obtained in November 2018, for the

Bagmati Corridor Development Project by the Nepal Government.

The profiles were compared by computing the root-mean-square

errors, which are 0.906 and 0.932 m, respectively, for the 2 m and

10 m DEMs. A comparison between the 2 m and 10 m DEMs was

made at various locations, and we have included results for four loca-

tions: L3, L4, L5 and L6 (Figure 2b) in Figure S1. The modelled DEM

extends from Tikabhairav (Figure 2) down to the confluence between

the Nakkhu and Bagmati rivers.

2.2.2 | Hydraulic input data

Flow stage and discharge data, observed across different time periods,

were obtained from the Department of Hydrology and Meteorology,

Nepal for Tikabhairav (1963–1980), Nakkhu (2018), Chovar (1963–

1980) and Khokana (1992–2020) stations (Figure 1). The Tikabhairav

station is located at the upstream end of the study reach. The Nakkhu

station is located in the downstream part of the study site, where the

Nakkhu Valley opens up over a wide floodplain where urban develop-

ment is occurring at a rapid pace; the Chovar and Khokana stations

are located on the Bagmati River about 0.5 km and 10 km down-

stream of the Nakkhu-Bagmati confluence (Figure 1). Due to the lim-

ited discharge data available for the Tikabhairav station in the Nakkhu

River (1963–1980), we scaled the discharge data from corresponding

data at Khokana (1992–2018) using the drainage area ratio method, a

widely used method for estimate discharge in ungauged rivers

(Emerson et al., 2005; Marahatta et al., 2021; Yilmaz & Onoz, 2020).

To validate this process, we used the same scaling method to estimate

the discharge at Tikabhairav using data from Chovar (1963–1980).

We compared the available observed maximum monthly discharge

(1963–1980) at Tikabhairav with the scaled discharge using a linear

regression model that showed an R2 value of 0.717.

Based on this adjusted discharge time series at Tikabhairav, a

return period analysis was carried out to estimate return period flood

magnitudes up to the 1000-year event (see next section; Figure 3).

We used the 2001 flood (estimated 1.5-year) for model spin-up. We

then modelled scenarios based on three floods of different return

periods to explore the effect of flood intensity on river morphology

and inundation: 1.2-year (discharge record of 2006 flood), 85-year

(discharge record of the 2002 flood) and 1000-year (predicted) return

period flood.

To calculate extreme flow values for the Nakkhu River, we fitted

Gumbel, Fréchet and generalised logistic (GL) distributions as rec-

ommended by the Flood Estimation Handbook (IH, 1999) to the

adjusted observed annual maximum flow data for the Nakkhu River

over 26 years. The plot of peak discharge against return period in

Figure 3 shows that the Gumbel distribution (commonly used by flood

forecasters in Nepal) and GL distribution give similar fits. The peak

flood of 56.4 m3 s�1 at Nakkhu in 2002 corresponds to return periods

3https://sourceforge.net/p/caesar-lisflood/wiki/Home/
4https://sourceforge.net/p/caesar-lisflood/wiki/Instructions/ 5https://hail-caesar.readthedocs.io/en/latest/intro/
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F I GU R E 2 (a) Hillshade of the Nakkhu watershed with sediment sampling locations L1 to L6 marked along the river; (b) river profile with
sampling locations indicated; and (c) scatter plot showing proportion of coarse (D≥ 2 mm) sediment grain size distribution and median size (D50)
of collected samples at different locations after sieving. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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of 75, 85 and 18 years for the Gumbel, GL and Fréchet distributions,

respectively (Figure 3). The 100-year return period flood discharges

are predicted to be 58.2, 59.7 and 126.3 m3 s�1 from the Gumbel, GL

and Fréchet distributions, respectively. Chi-square goodness-of-fits at

10%, 5% and 1% significance levels were tested, and it was found that

the Gumbel and GL distributions satisfied the χ2critical > χ2observation condi-

tion. The Fréchet distribution did not satisfy the chi-square fit. In addi-

tion, root-mean-square error (RMSE) statistics indicate that the GL

distribution provides the best fit with a minimum RMSE of 3.1m3 s�1,

whereas for Gumbel, the RMSE is 3.2m3 s�1, and for Fréchet, the

RMSE is 4.8m3 s�1. We therefore use the GL distribution for

the future flood forecasts herein. According to the GL distribution,

the peak historical flood that occurred in 2002 corresponds to a 1-in-

85-year return period, and the peak flood of 2006 (1-in-1.2-year) rep-

resents a typical annual flood in the Nakkhu River.

To investigate the impact of climate change on flooding and

hence river morphology, we identified an extreme flood scenario

based on the application of general circulation models (GCM) to the

same basin (Shrestha et al., 2023). Shrestha et al. (2023) report that

the present-day 100-year return period rainfall event will be equiva-

lent to a 20- to 25-year return period value in the mid-future (2046–

2075) for the Bagmati basin. The predicted mid-future 100-year flood

in Shretha et al.’s study is approximately equal to the 1000-year

return period flood predicted by the GL distribution (95 m3 s�1) based

on the archive data. We therefore investigate the impact of the

present-day 1000-year discharge as a possible 100-year flood event

in the mid-future.

2.2.3 | Sediment data

Data on suspended sediment concentrations in the Bagmati River at

the Khokana station were obtained from the DHM, Nepal. The data

mostly included daily measurements taken during the monsoon sea-

son and biweekly data during the pre- and post-monsoon periods

from 2003 to 2020, although a few years have missing data records.

On analysing the record of suspended sediment concentration data at

Khokana from 2010 to 2015, the minimum and maximum concentra-

tions were found to be 7 parts per million (PPM) to 8193 PPM,

respectively. The yearly suspended sediment yield at Khokana from

2010 to 2015 was estimated to range from a minimum of

220 tonnes km�2 year�1 recorded in 2015 to a maximum

of 1480 tonnes km�2 year�1 recorded in 2011. By comparison, Mil-

liman and Meade (1983) report a global average sediment yield of

150–183 tonnes km�2 year�1 and a range for large rivers in Asia of

380–543 tonnes km�2 year�1. Field observations of highly turbid

water, in particular, during the monsoon, caused by landslides and dis-

ruption by ongoing sand mining work in the upstream part of the

catchment, suggest the Nakkhu River could be a main contributor to

the Bagmati river’s sediment yield.

We acquired data on suspended sediment concentration and

grain size distribution that was originally collected by the Bagmati

Hydropower Project, which sampled sediment concentration at a

location 23 km downstream of the Bagmati-Nakkhu confluence two

or three times a day from 15 June to 23 September 2012. Here, the

suspended sediment comprised particles of diameter less than 2 mm

with median grain size D50 of 0.1mm, and the suspended sediment

concentration ranged from 65 to 14515PPM.

Maharjan and Tamrakar (2010) used Wolman’s point counts on

gravel bars to determine the sediment grain size distribution in four

segments of the Nakkhu River and found that the median grain diam-

eter D50 was 28mm at a location 26 km upstream of the confluence

F I GU R E 3 Gumbel, Fréchet and generalised logistic flow

distributions fitted to the Nakkhu River from observed peak daily
discharge data obtained at Khokana hydrological station, Nepal, from
1992 to 2017 inclusive. The Fréchet distribution tends to
overestimate the observed data. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F I GU R E 4 Sediment grain size distributions used in the numerical test cases: (a) scenario S1, average sediment GSD computed from field
samples; (b) scenario S2, hypothetical fine sediment GSD; and (c) scenario S3, hypothetical coarse sediment GSD. [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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of the Nakkhu and Bagmati rivers and that D50 decreased to 0.1mm

in the downstream reach near the confluence. We sampled the sedi-

ment on gravel bars at six locations along the Nakkhu River in

November 2021 (Figure 2): two upstream and four downstream of

Tikabhairav. To measure the grain size distribution of the sub-surface

sediment on gravel bars, we used the method described by Attal and

Lavé (2006) and Dingle et al. (2020). The sampling technique involved

excavating 1m3 pits on gravel bars after removing the armour layer

over the thickness of the largest clast. The grain size distribution of

the sediment was determined by sieving and weighing approximately

2600kg of sediment taken from each gravel bar. Initially, the samples

were classified into 13 classes after sieving through 11 sieves of diam-

eters ranging from D = 0.075mm to 80mm and manually measuring

samples with particle diameter (D) greater than 80mm. Each sample

was reclassified into nine classes to fit those of the C-L model,

where the median value of sieve size represents the class interval.

All six samples exhibited a wide and bimodal distribution

(10mm <D50 < 37mm) with peaks at 1mm and 32mm. The wide

range of grain sizes is a specific characteristic of the Nakkhu River,

which is shorter (26 km) and steeper than the other tributaries of the

Kathmandu basin. We found little variation between samples L3 to L6

(Figure 2c). Due to the lack of a clear downstream trend in observed

grain size distribution (Figure 2c), we agglomerated the distributions

from the four locations of the modelled reach (L3 to L6, Figure 2) into

one grain size distribution representative of the Nakkhu River

T AB L E 1 Sediment parameters used; initial guidance obtained from model documentation.

Sediment grain size distribution Relative proportions

Size (m) Observed average (S1) Modelled fine (S2) Modelled coarse (S3)

0.0000375 0.0135 0.04 0

0.0005 0.07 0.1 0.04

0.002 0.1 0.13 0.07

0.004 0.085 0.055 0.115

0.016 0.105 0.075 0.135

0.032 0.22 0.225 0.22

0.064 0.21 0.18 0.23

0.128 0.0665 0.035 0.09

Fall velocity (m s�1) 0.00129 (Van Rijn, 1987)

Transport equation Einstein (1950), Meyer-Peter and Müller (1948),

and Wilcock and Crowe (2003)

Max velocity to calculate shear stress (m s�1) 5

Max erode limit (m) 0.02

Active layer thickness (m) 0.1

Proportion of output sediment recirculated 1

In-channel erosion rate 10

Lateral erosion rate 0, 10�2, 10�3, 10�4, 10�5, 10�6, 5 � 10�7

No. of passes for edge smoothing filter 40, 50

No. of cells to shift erosion downstream 4, 5

Max diff. for cross-channel smoothing 0.0001

Note: See also Meadows (2014), Feeney et al. (2020), Coulthard and Wiel (2006), Van De Wiel et al. (2007), Bates et al. (2010) and Coulthard et al. (2013).

Parameters are unit-less unless stated otherwise.

T AB L E 2 Vegetation and Flow parameters, initially obtained from
model documentation.

Vegetation

Vegetation critical shear strength

(N m�2)

180

Grass maturity (years) 5

Proportion of erosion allowed

at maturity

0.1

Slope failure threshold (degrees) 85 (maximum slope

identified from DEM)

Flow

Input/output discharge difference

allowed (m3 s�1)

0.3

Min–max discharge for depth

calculation (m3 s�1)

0.1–100

Water depth to exceed before

erosion (m)

0.01

Slope for edge cells (m m�1) 0.01

Evaporation rate (m day�1) 0.00000001

Courant number 0.4

Froude number (flow limit) 0.8

Manning’s roughness value,
n (s m�1/3)

0.030, 0.035, 0.040,

0.045, 0.050

Note: See also Meadows (2014), Feeney et al. (2020), Coulthard and Wiel

(2006), Van De Wiel et al. (2007), Bates et al. (2010) and Coulthard et al.

(2013). Parameters are unit-less unless stated otherwise.
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sediment in this part of the reach, herein referred to as the observed

average distribution (Figure 4a). Within our grain size distributions, we

classify fine sand for particles of diameter less than 2mm, and coarse

gravel otherwise (coarse proportion shown in Figure 2c).

Figure 4 shows the sediment grain size distributions used in the

numerical test cases listed in Table 1. To assess the sensitivity of

model outputs to variations in grain size distribution, we altered the

mean and standard deviation of the observed average distribution

within prescribed uncertainty limits to create two additional grain

size distributions that are also bimodal and have coarse and fine

grain size proportions within the bounds of the observed distribu-

tions. Using this approach, similar to Wong et al. (2021) and Thapa

et al. (2022), we produced the two additional plausible grain size

distributions that we use in our model: a fine one and a coarse one

(Figure 4b,c, respectively). Tables 1 and 2 summarise the key

sediment, vegetation and hydraulic parameters used in the model. A

detailed parameter file is provided in Data S2. In Table 1, scenario

S1 represents the observed average grain size distribution, whereas

scenarios S2 and S3 are selected fine and coarse distributions, as

shown in Figure 4.

2.3 | Model spin-up

LEMs require a spin-up period for the results to become dynamically

stable. For example, CAESAR-Lisflood may produce extremely high

F I GU R E 5 Flowchart highlighting key input parameters used for model spin-up. Blue-coloured boxes indicate model parameters that were
found to give the best fit to observables in the Nakkhu River. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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sediment transport rates during the early stage of a simulation as a

result of initial surface roughness smoothing in the DEM and the fact

that sediment grain size distribution is uniform across the catchment.

Here, we assume that the bedrock is located far from the limit of max-

imum erosion, and so does not constrain sediment erosion. Following

previous studies (Coulthard et al., 2013; Coulthard & Van De

Wiel, 2013; Feeney et al., 2020; Meadows, 2014; Ramirez et al.,

2020), we created a list of potentially sensitive parameters and avail-

able sediment transport formulas for the Nakkhu River and opted to

test the C-L model for different Manning roughness coefficients, lat-

eral erosion parameters and sediment transport formula selection.

The C-L model was run for a 20-year spin-up period using a 10 m res-

olution DEM, a daily inflow hydrograph from 2001 (corresponding to

an annual return period flood) and mean sediment grain size distribu-

tion data obtained from sieve analysis. Due to the lack of available

sediment flux data at Tikabhairav, for all modelled scenarios presented

in this study (parameters shown in Figures 5 and 8), sediment re-

circulation was enabled (Coulthard et al., 2013). We analysed riverbed

profiles (obtained using the channel extraction tool from

LSDTopoTools6), outflow hydrographs and annual sediment yields

from the spin-up results to select appropriate model parameters for

the study area.

Sediment fluxes were computed and compared for all three sedi-

ment transport approaches available in the C-L model. The average

annual sediment yield of 1252 tonnes km�2 year�1 was computed for

the Bagmati basin from observed suspended sediment samples from

2011 to 2015 at Khokana, assuming bed load as approximately 35%

of total sediment load, in agreement with previous observations in

Himalayan rivers (Pratt-Sitaula et al., 2007; Turowski et al., 2010). We

estimated sediment yields from the Nakkhu catchment using sediment

outfluxes obtained from the C-L model, which are 74 188, 10 308

and 1081 tonnes km�2 year�1 for Meyer-Peter and Müller, Einstein

and Wilcock and Crowe formulae, respectively. We converted these

estimated sediment yields into uniform sediment erosion rates, which

are 28.5, 3.96 and 0.42 mm year�1 corresponding to the Meyer-Peter

and Müller, Einstein and Wilcock and Crowe sediment transport for-

mulae. Based on literature on the Himalayas, the mean erosion rates

are reported to be 0.5 to 2.5 mm year�1 (Blöthe & Korup, 2013;

Lupker et al., 2012; Morin et al., 2018), which are close to the value of

sediment yield obtained using the Wilcock and Crowe’s formula. We

selected the Wilcock and Crowe’s formula also because the estimated

sediment yield for this model run was of a similar order of magnitude

to the observed data, whereas the other two formulae greatly over-

estimated the sediment outflux.

To select an appropriate Manning roughness coefficient, we com-

puted and compared simulated downstream flow hydrographs and

annual sediment yield for different roughness values. We ran C-L

using Wilcock and Crowe’s sediment transport formula for a range of

Manning roughness coefficients, varying from 0.030 to 0.050 s m�1/3

using 0.005 s m�1/3 increments, in accordance with values tabulated

by Chow (1959).7 There was little variation between the simulated

downstream flow hydrographs. The average annual sediment yield

over the 20-year spin-up was compared with observed data from

Khokana (DHM, Nepal). The best fit was obtained for a

Manning’s coefficient value of 0.04 s m�1/3 (the estimated

1689 tonnes km�2 year�1 was the closest case to the average

observed). Therefore, the Manning roughness coefficient was set to

0.04 s m�1/3 for all further simulations in this study.

Three parameters relate to the lateral erosion of the river

require calibration: the lateral erosion coefficient, the number of

passes for the edge smoothing filter and the number of cells to shift

erosion downstream, which is one tenth of the number of passes

6https://simon-m-mudd.github.io/software/LSDTopoTools/

7https://www.fsl.orst.edu/geowater/FX3/help/8_Hydraulic_Reference/Mannings_n_Tables.

htm

F I G U R E 7 Original river bed profile and riverbed profiles
obtained after model spin-up using different lateral erosion
parameters. In the legend, the first value refers to the lateral erosion
coefficient and the fraction refers to the number of passes of the
edge smoothing filter/the number of cells used to shift lateral erosion
downstream. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F I GU R E 6 Cumulative sediment throughput over 20 years for
different lateral erosion parameters. In the legend, the first value
refers to the lateral erosion coefficient, and the fraction refers to the
number of passes of the edge smoothing filter/the number of cells
used to shift lateral erosion downstream. [Color figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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parameter according to model documentation.8 A series of tests

was therefore run to determine the best fit for each of these

parameters (Figure 5). We computed cumulative daily sediment

throughput for 20 years (Figure 6) and compared post-spin-up river

bed profiles against the original profile for all eight cases (Figure 7).

Modelled annual sediment yields from simulations for each grain

size were normalised by the cumulative total sediment yield over

20 years and expressed as percentage yields consecutively, follow-

ing Feeney et al. (2020). Across most scenarios, inter-annual

sediment yield variability stabilised after year 7, thus defining the

spin-up duration (Figure 6).

In the downstream part of the river profile, a high value of lateral

erosion coefficient (e.g., case 3: 10�3) caused increased bed scouring,

whereas a low caused deposition (e.g., case 6: 10�5) (Figure 7). Case

7, with a lateral erosion coefficient of 10�6, 40 passes of the edge

smoothing filter and 4 cells to shift lateral erosion downstream,

resulted in a post-spin-up river profile most similar to the original river

profile (Figure 7), and the parameters used in this case were selected

for all further scenarios presented herein.

In summary, the spin-up tests demonstrated that the best DEM in

a ‘dynamic equilibrium’ (i.e., with output stabilised) for the annual

return period flood of 2001 was obtained using the Wilcock and

Crowe’s sediment transport formulae, a lateral erosion coefficient of

10�6, 40 passes for the edge smoothing filter, 4 cells to shift lateral

erosion downstream and a Manning roughness coefficient of

0.04 s m�1/3 after a 7-year spin-up duration (Figure 5).

In the following model simulations, the post-spin-up DEM was

used as the initial terrain. The flowchart in Figure 8 indicates the

parameters utilised in the sensitivity analysis to explore the impact of

sediment grain size distribution on flooding and morphological

change. All GSD tests used the same DEM for the initial bed condi-

tions. The impact of sediment transport on flooding was evaluated by

computing water depths and area of inundation for simulations with

and without sediment transport and for different sediment GSDs. The

effect of discharge magnitude and sediment GSD on changes to

the river morphology was investigated by calculating the daily differ-

ence in erosion/deposition volume from the integrated spatial change

in DEM and the cumulative volume change over each year. The geom-

etry of the river cross-sections and the lateral migration of the chan-

nel were also examined.

3 | RESULTS

A total of 29 simulations were carried out for the Nakkhu

River, including 14 initial runs to calibrate the sediment transport

formulae, Manning’s roughness coefficient and lateral erosion

parameters described above. This section examines simulations of

three flood magnitudes corresponding to 1.2-year (2006),

85-year (2002) and 1000-year return periods (predicted), combined

with three GSDs (average, fine and coarse), and no-sediment8https://sourceforge.net/p/caesar-lisflood/wiki/Home/

F I GU R E 8 Flowchart highlighting key input parameters used for sensitivity analysis: (a) without and (b) with sediment transport. Blue-
coloured boxes indicate model parameters that were found to give the best fit to observations of the Nakkhu River. [Color figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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cases, to evaluate (1) sediment transport under different flood

magnitudes and (2) the impact of sediment transport and discharge

magnitude on river morphology and inundation. For the

no-sediment cases, we ran models using the original DEM and the

post-spin up DEM.

3.1 | Sediment transport and river discharge

Total daily sediment transport exhibited a linearly positive correla-

tion with daily water discharge regardless of flood return period

and sediment GSD, with a Pearson correlation coefficient, R,

F I GU R E 9 Computed water-sediment flows in the Nakkhu River. Left hand panels show inflow and outflow discharge hydrographs and daily
sediment throughput time series for the Nakkhu River in 2006 (i.e., 1.2-year return period flood) for (a) observed GSD, (c) fine GSD and (e) coarse
GSD. Right hand panels (b, d and f) show corresponding variations in sediment throughput with outflow river discharge for the three GSDs. The
results display total, finer (D< 2mm) and coarser (D≥2mm) sediment throughputs obtained in pre-monsoon to post-monsoon periods during
which the most significant changes were observed. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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ranging from 0.78 to 0.97. Specifically, R is 0.82, 0.93 and 0.80 for

average, fine and coarse GSD for the 1-in-1.2-year flood (2006),

rising to 0.97, 0.94 and 0.95 for the 1-in-85-year flood (2002) and

0.96, 0.94 and 0.95 for the 1-in-1000-year flood (Figures 9,10 and

11). This implies that sediment transport exhibits a strong linear

correlation with river discharge for extreme floods of 85- and

1000-year return periods and a less strong correlation for the low

flood with a 1.2-year return period. Furthermore, the correlation is

strongest for the 1.2-year return period flood when the fine GSD

is used (Figure 9d) and strongest for the high floods (85-year and

1000-year) in the observed average and coarse GSD cases

(Figures 10b,f and 11b,f).

F I GU R E 1 0 Computed water-sediment flows in the Nakkhu River. Left hand panels show inflow and outflow discharge hydrographs and
daily sediment throughput time series for the Nakkhu River in 2002 (i.e., 85-year return period flood) for (a) observed GSD, (c) fine GSD and
(e) coarse GSD. Right hand panels (b, d and f) show corresponding variations in sediment throughput with outflow river discharge for the three
GSDs. The results display total, finer (D<2mm) and coarser (D≥2mm) sediment throughputs obtained in pre-monsoon to post-monsoon periods
during which the most significant changes were observed. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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3.2 | Effect of sediment on morphology

To investigate the influence of grain size distribution on river bed

morphology, we subtracted the initial DEM from the final DEM after

1 year of model simulation for each scenario. This allowed us to

analyse changes to river cross-sections and estimate total deposition

and erosion volumes by integrating all positive and negative values,

respectively. For all coarse GSD cases, regardless of peak flood magni-

tude, the overall sediment volume budget obtained by subtracting the

total erosion volume from the total deposition volume was almost

F I GU R E 1 1 Computed water-sediment flows in the Nakkhu River. Left hand panels show inflow and outflow discharge hydrographs and
daily sediment throughput time series for the Nakkhu River experiencing 1000-year return period flood for (a) observed GSD, (c) fine GSD and
(e) coarse GSD. Right hand panels (b, d and f) show corresponding variations in sediment throughput with outflow river discharge for the three
GSDs. The results display total, finer (D<2mm) and coarser (D≥2mm) sediment throughputs obtained in pre-monsoon to post-monsoon periods
during which the most significant changes were observed. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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zero, indicating that deposition and erosion processes remained in bal-

ance. However, the volume budget for the 1.2-year return period

flood was slightly out of equilibrium by maxima of 6% and 0.5% for

the fine and average GSD cases. It should be noted that the imbalance

in sediment volume budget may be influenced by the long timescale

required for suspended sediment to settle fully within the model

domain, explaining the higher value for fine GSD. Because sediment

erosion and deposition are approximately in balance, we use the

deposition volume as a proxy for sediment transport intensity and

corresponding morphology. Figure 12 shows that the deposited sedi-

ment volume obtained for the fine GSD is larger than that for the

average and coarse GSDs at all flood magnitudes. For the 1.2-year

return period flood, the total deposited volume predicted for the fine

GSD is �3 and 5.5 times that obtained for the average and coarse

GSDs. These multipliers reduce to �1.1 to 1.3 for the 85-year return

period flood and the 1000-year return period flood. For the fine GSD,

the total deposition volume obtained for 85-year flood is about dou-

ble that of 1.2-year flood (Figure 12).

The box and whisker plots in Figure 13 present a statistical sum-

mary of erosion and deposition depth distributions obtained for all

nine sediment transport simulations. The mean erosion depth is invari-

ably larger than the mean deposition depth in all cases. This implies

that bed erosion is more localised than deposition in the Nakkhu River

after a flood event. Figure 14 displays the cumulative daily deposited

volume and river discharge time series over 1 year for different grain

size distributions and flood magnitudes. In the extreme flood cases,

there is a step increase in deposited volume as the peak of the flood

wave passes. Computation of total and fractional sediment yields

reveals that the bimodal sediment mixture with finer GSD leads to

sediment transport rates that are significantly higher throughout the

year than with either average or coarser GSD (for all simulated

hydrographs).

Figure 15a indicates notable locations that exhibited channel

plan-form and/or elevation changes, including changes to the original

river thalweg. Other subplots of Figure 15 present (b) the lateral chan-

nel migration, (c–e) DEMs of difference and (f–i) flood extent maps

near downstream location XS18. Figure 16 presents cross-section

profiles at the downstream location, XS18, before and after 1.2-, 85-

and 1000-year return period events (rows) for the three different

GSDs (columns). At XS18, field observations of the maximum deposi-

tion and erosion depths were recorded as 1.2 m and 1 m, respectively,

after the 2021 flood, which had a discharge similar to the 1.2-year

return period flood. This magnitude of deposition is similar to the

maximum simulated deposition for the fine GSD scenario under

the 1.2-year discharge. However, the simulated erosion at this loca-

tion is underestimated (Figure 16b). In the present simulation of the

1.2-year flood, at XS18, the fine GSD scenario predicts greater mor-

phological change compared to the average and coarse GSD. For the

1-in-85-year and 1-in-1000-year scenarios, a similar magnitude of

erosion and deposition is observed across all GSDs.

3.3 | Effect of sediment on inundation

The relative impact of grain size distribution on flood inundation is

greater for the high-frequency, low-intensity 1.2-year return period

flood than the low-frequency 85-year and 1000-year return

period flood events (Figure 17). For the 1.2-year return period flood,

the computed inundation areas obtained for the observed average

GSD, fine GSD, coarse GSD and no sediment are 0.26, 0.32, 0.24

and 0.20 km2, respectively. This implies that increased morphological

change observed in the finer the grain size scenarios (Figure 15)

leads to increased flood inundation extent. Although these values

seem low compared to large Himalayan rivers, the area of the

Nakkhu River in the study reach is only 0.2 km2. By classifying the

inundation area according to flow depth, we can see that the inun-

dation area with water depth below 0.5 m is larger when sediment

transport occurs than for no sediment, whereas the inundation area

for water depth exceeding 0.5 m is greater for no sediment regard-

less of flood return period. We believe this result is due to the

infilling of local depressions and erosion of local peaks in the DEM

river and floodplain. As such, sedimentation ‘smooths’ the DEM

locally and causes shallower inundation in some regions. The model

is more sensitive to choice of sediment grain size distribution for

more frequent, lower-intensity floods. The estimated flood inunda-

tion area for a 1.2-year return period flood with sediment transport

is 21%, 50% and 13% higher for the observed average, fine and

coarse GSD cases than the no-sediment transport case. However,

the relative differences converge for the extreme return period

floods, where the inundation is 13%, 15% and 14% higher than the

no-sediment case for the average, fine and coarse GSDs in the

85-year return period flood and about 9% higher for all GSD cases

in the 1000-year return period flood.

4 | DISCUSSION

This paper has shown how the morphology of the Nakkhu River is

affected for different sediment grain size distributions and flood mag-

nitudes (ranging from annual to extreme flood events, the latter incor-

porating the effect of climate change). The response of the river

morphology to sediment flux has a direct knock-on effect on flood

inundation and potential flood risk to life and property. In the Nakkhu

River, annual sediment erosion/deposition volume(s) and changes to

F I GU R E 1 2 Deposited sediment volume obtained from DEM of
Difference between pre-flood and post flood bed morphologies of the
Nakkhu River reach for observed average, fine and coarse grain size
distributions and 1.2-year return period flood (left), 85-year return
period flood (middle) and 1000-year return period flood (right) [Color

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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river geometry are sensitive to the grain size distribution of the sedi-

ment supplied to the river. It is common practice worldwide, with

Nepal no exception, to neglect sediment transport in flood hazard

assessment; our study highlights the importance of accounting for

sediment transport and sediment grain size distribution when estimat-

ing inundation. In general, the effect of bed aggradation tends to be

overlooked in flood risk mapping exercises because of the extra time

and resources required for river bed surveys and updating the DEM

with historical data. This, in turn, leads to an underestimation of total

flood inundation and associated flood risk. We have found a clear sig-

nal that inundation increases when we include sediment transport in

the flood models, highlighting the need to include sediment in future

flood studies.

The scenario tests showed that sediment transport increases

monotonically with magnitude of flood discharge. This correlation

proved to be strongest for the fine GSD in low flows and for the aver-

age and coarse GSDs in the extreme flood flows (>85-year return

period). This suggests that coarse sediment beds are more stable than

fine beds in the Nakkhu River because they can only be mobilised dur-

ing low-frequency high-intensity flood events. This supports the con-

clusion of previous research by Sambrook Smith and Nicholas (2005),

who state that even moderate additions of fine sediment can smooth

the bed sufficiently to reduce shear stress and that sand dominates

the bed downstream. The parametric dependencies established in the

study have clear implications for an improved understanding of frac-

tional inter-granular effects at the bed surface and their influence on

F I GU R E 1 3 Box and whisker plots of the distribution of erosion (red) and deposition (blue) depths in the Nakkhu River reach obtained for
observed average GSD (left column), modelled fine GSD (middle column) and modelled coarse GSD (right column) and flood return periods of
1.2 years (top row), 85 years (middle row) and 1000 years (bottom row) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F I GU R E 1 4 Time histories of cumulative daily volume of sediment deposition with superimposed discharge hydrograph for the Nakkhu
River, obtained for fine, average and coarse grain size distributions: (a) 85-year return period flood of 2002; (b) 1.2-year return period flood of
2006; and (c) 1000-year return period flood. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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graded sediment transport processes within natural fluvial channels

under flood flow hydrographs. It is obviously important to understand

this phenomenon where activities such as mining selectively extract

certain types of bedload material. For example, in the Nakkhu River,

the major sources of sediment are fine waste material from upstream

gravel mining and coarse sediment from natural landslides. Future

changes to the mining activity or increased landslide activity upstream

could modify the grain size distribution in the river and subsequent

morphology and inundation during the monsoon season. In

addition, we found that sediment transport and morphological change

were more intense during the rapid rising limb of the hydrograph,

but more subdued during the receding limb, regardless of flood

magnitude, supporting previous research such as by Miller and

Friedman (2009). Understanding these sediment transport patterns

could help to improve sediment management and regulate future min-

ing activity.

Our work confirms the importance of sediment grain size distribu-

tion and associated bed aggradation on flood inundation of a river in

the Himalayas. During highly frequent floods (1.2-year return period),

sediment transport for a fine GSD had a much greater effect on bed

erosion and deposition compared to the average and coarse GSD

cases, suggesting that these low-magnitude floods are dominated by

fine sediment transport. Sediment deposition in the downstream

reach reduced the water carrying capacity of the channel and caused

more inundation; this phenomenon was most pronounced for the fine

GSD case. In high-intensity, low-frequency floods (85-year and

1000-year return periods), morphological change and inundation were

similar regardless of GSD. This was most pronounced for the

1000-year flood where all GSD cases resulted in the same inundation

area. This suggests that when estimating flood inundation for high-

frequency, low-intensity flood events, accurate grain size measure-

ments are required. However, for high-intensity, extreme flood

assessment, an approximate grain size distribution is adequate

because most sand and gravel particles will be mobilised during an

extreme event. This is an important finding for modelling flood haz-

ards in which sediment transport is significant. Our findings demon-

strate that the influence of sediment transport is largest in finer

grained systems responding to frequent flooding. By contrast, coarser

grained systems require higher magnitude events to impact on chan-

nel morphology and hence the sediment distribution. The implication

is that in modelling frequent floods the approximation to the grain size

distribution is important; however, for higher magnitude floods where

there is equal mobility of grain sizes, parameterisation of grain size

distributions is less important.

To date, hydrologists in Nepal have not had the resources to

conduct long-term data collection on water and sediment carried by

its rivers. This means that the traditional use of extreme value

statistical distributions to model the frequency of occurrence of

flood events is highly limited. Moreover, ongoing and future

land-use and climate changes render the use of such extreme value

distributions debatable, with climate change for example greatly

increasing the likelihood of extreme floods. Although we fitted three

different extreme value distributions to annual peak flow discharge

data from the Nakkhu River, the overall duration (26 years) of the

observed data is insufficient to give a reliable means of forecasting

the likelihood of long-term future flood events (Hirabayashi et al.,

2013) (even without accounting for climate change and human

interference). Of the three distributions considered, the generalised

F I GU R E 1 5 Morphological change along the Nakkhu River: (a) morphology change locations; (b) lateral channel migration; (c–e) erosion and
deposition maps from DEM of difference; (f–i) flood extent maps in the downstream region near Location 18 [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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logistic distribution gave a better fit to the 26 years observed data

at Khokana hydrological station. We note that the 1000-year flood

modelled here is approximately equal to the maximum mid-future

100-year return period flood due to climate change according to

the Shrestha et al. (2023)’s general circulation model projections. As

outlined by Shrestha et al. (2023), the range of possible future con-

ditions is large, but we have chosen to use the mid-range of output

values from the forecasts.

There is uncertainty in the model resulting from the multiple

parameters some of which need calibration for each setting. One

includes the refinement of the DEM, which at 10 m resolution is many

scales larger than the sediment particles, ripples and dunes. At higher

refinements, more topographic features come into view which could

allow more accurate modelling of sediment features such as gravel bar

migration. In addition, the model requires a selection of empirical and

tuning parameters such as lateral erosion parameters and Manning

coefficient. In order to carry out a more thorough sensitivity analysis

of the C-L model and parameters, more detailed data such as longer

time series of sediment flux, discharge and topographic surveys pre

and post major floods would be required. Despite the limited data,

through our sensitivity analysis and variation in water discharge and

grain size combinations, we have shown the importance of accounting

F I GU R E 1 6 River cross-section profiles at Location 18 (shown in Figure 15) for average GSD (left column), fine GSD (middle column) and
coarse GSD (right column) subject to 1.2-year (upper row), 85-year (middle row) and 1000-year (lower row) return period flood events. [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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for sediment transport in flood analysis and a need for more long-term

monitoring of sediment and river morphology.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

This paper presents the first model that explores the impact of sedi-

ment grain size and future climate change on bed morphology and

flood inundation in a Himalayan River. Detailed analysis of the role of

sediment on flood risk is critical in sediment-rich mountain catch-

ments, particularly where urban development impacts land-use

change incorporating industries such as sand mining. To achieve this,

we use the CAESAR-Lisflood landscape evolution model applied to a

10 m DEM data set of the Nakkhu River in the Kathmandu Valley.

The principal results show that inclusion of sediment transport in

numerical models leads to modifications of river channel morphology

and results in increased flood inundation over the floodplain for mod-

elled small and large flood events. In addition, sediment flux through

the model river increases approximately linearly with discharge, par-

ticularly for high flow events. Similarly, grain size distribution affects

inundation extent, with the effect most pronounced for annually

recurring events that predominantly transport fine sediment rather

than coarse sediment. During less frequent (higher magnitude) flood

discharge, all grain sizes are mobilised and the impact of grain size dis-

tribution on river morphology and inundation is diminished. This

broadly implies that fine-grained sediment-rich rivers are most sensi-

tive to changes in flood inundation. The CAESAR-Lisflood model has

enabled exploration of the role of sediment calibre, which is shown to

be highly sensitive to the coefficient that captures the lateral erosion

of the channel banks, highlighting the importance of calibration.
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